
NEVER DRIVE ALONE

C A R  S P E C I F I C  D A S H  C A M S

ABOUT US
The OE Witness vision is to provide 
a high-quality dash cam solution 
that is precision engineered to 
a vehicles specific original style 
design, producing an original 
equipment equivalent giving the 
end user the perfectly integrated 
digital video recorder.

With over 30 years combined 
experience in the UK car 
electronics industry the founders 
of OE WItness were determined 
to create a dash cam solution 
that was perfectly integrated. 
Giving the end user that original 
style factory finish to their vehicle.

Safraz, Founder

CONNECTIVITY
plug and play  

easy installation

SUPPORT
Support department and a 2-year 

manufacturer’s warranty

4K
Ultra High Definition technology

OE WITNESS DASH CAMS
With perfect integration in mind the OE Witness state of the art research and 
development department have created the pathway to a unique hidden style 
dash cam covering over 200 vehicle models from brands including Audi, BMW, 
Mercedes-Benz, Land Rover, Jaguar, Porsche and many more.

With over 30 years combined experience in 
the UK car electronics industry the founders 
of OE Witness were determined to create 
a dash cam solution that was perfectly 
integrated. Giving the end user that original 
style factory finish to their vehicle.

With over 3 million units sold worldwide, a 
dedicated customer support department 
and a 2-year manufacturer’s warranty our 
customers are assured of the perfect in 
vehicle dash cam technology, engineered 
with the finest materials, “Never Drive Alone”.



DASH CAM FEATURES

Recording 
2160P 4K ULTRA HD Recording at 30FPS

Sony CMOS WDR Technology 

SD Card 
64GB Micro SD Card Included (Supports 
128GB Maximum)

WIFI App control

Lens  
170 Degree Wide Angle Lens

Plug and Play Connectivity.

Picture or video download

Built in microphone and speaker

Loop recording

Optional rear camera compatible

Super night vision

Collision data lock

OE Witness Viidure App

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ASSURED OF THE PERFECT 
IN VEHICLE DASH CAM TECHNOLOGY 

www.oewitness.com

0203 883 9059

@oewitness             @oewitness                @oewitness  

        @oewitness               @oewitness

WHY USE DASH CAMS?
INSURANCE CLAIMS & PREMIUMS

If there is ever any doubt over who is at fault, and if it’s your word against theirs, footage recorded by  
a dash cam can help to resolve the dispute quickly and correctly. Insurers are offering discounted premiums 

for clients who have Dash Cams fitted to their cars!

DRIVER EXPERIENCE RECORDING
Driving has now become a hobby with drivers spending many hours on the road enjoying fantastic views 
and terrain. Some vehicles are specially used for track days and various driving experiences. Now you will 

not miss out on creating video memories of your driver experiences to share with friends and family.

PEACE OF MIND
Never Drive Alone with our Dash Cam system and be assured of always having any accident or incident 

covered with your very own built-in witness.


